2020 Lifetime Achievement Award from Occupational Therapy Association of California (OTAC)

Dr. Wynn Schultz-Krohn

- For over 20 years, Dr. Schultz-Krohn has been providing pro bono occupational therapy services at a local family homeless shelter.

- She received the Regional Jefferson Award for the above-mentioned service.

- She was the recipient of the SJSU Outstanding Professor Award in 2013-2014.

- She was awarded the prestigious Fellow of the American Occupational Therapy Association (FAOTA) in 1996 for substantial service to the profession at state and national levels in elected and appointed positions: "Extending her Clinical Excellence through Her Teaching"

- She has been a significant support to student research (both undergrads & grads) at San José State University.

- She has demonstrated consistent service as Faculty Advisor to the OT Student Honor Society.

- She has done service on several professional journal editorial boards.

- She is the Co-Editor of an internationally known major textbook (Pedretti’s Occupational Therapy: Practice Skills for Physical Dysfunction) in the profession of OT.

- She is a recognized OTAC member who has made significant contributions to the field of OT in CA; viewed as role model or inspirational example to community locally or statewide.